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A B S T R A C T
.\r.igonitic oolites {ooids) are present as a minor constituent of Georgia outer continental shelf and uppei 
slope sediments. I hey are found at depths between about 35 and 150 meters and are m ost abundant in a north- 
south band at the continental shelf break. Oolites make up at a maximum , about 14  ̂ n of the total sediment.  
Associated shallow water foraniinifera and a carbon 14 date of 26,000 years B. P. indicate the origin of these  
oolites at a time of lowered Pleistocene sea level.
I NT R OD U C T I O N
C alcareous oolites (ooids) are  a fairly a b u n ­
d a n t  co n s t i tu en t  of an c ien t  l im estones an d  are  
im p o r ta n t  because th ey  reflect a specific en v i ro n ­
m ent.  T h is  e n v iro n m e n t  is one of w arm , shallow, 
a g i ta ted  w aters,  s u p e r sa tu ra te d  in ca lc ium  c a r ­
b o n a te  (Newell, P u rd y  an d  Im brie ,  1960).
T h e  occurrence of oolites in R ecen t  c a rb o n a te  
b a n k  sed im en ts  is well d o cu m en ted  w ith  m an y  
exam ples b u t  the ir  presence in so called “ n o n ­
c a rb o n a te ” sed im en ts  is m uch less com m on. 
S te tso n  (1938), as a resu lt  of a reconnaissance 
s tudy ,  m ade the in terest ing  o b serv a t io n  th a t  
oolites occur in some A tlan tic  shelf sed im en ts  of 
the  S o u th e rn  United  S ta tes .  A sim ilar occurrence 
of oolites was noted  by  S u b b a  R ao  (1964) in 
o u te r  shelf sed im ents  off th e  E as t  C o as t  of Ind ia .  
B o th  S te tson  and  S u b b a  R ao  conclude t h a t  th e  
oolites were form ed d u ring  lowered sea levels of 
the  Pleistocene. T h e  purpose  of th is  s tu d y  is to 
inves t iga te  in detail  the  n a tu re  and  areal d is ­
t r ib u tio n  of oolites on the  con t in en ta l  shelf of 
Georgia.
ME T HO D S
P'oiir deta iled  linear sam pling  trave rses  were 
m ade across the  co n tinen ta l  shelf and  shelf b reak  
of Georgia. Selected sam ples  from the  cen tra l  
and  inner shelf and  all sam ples ava ilab le  from the 
o u te r  shelf and  upper  slope were exam ined  m icro­
scopically. T h in  sections were m ade  of oolites 
from selected samples. Oolite grain size d e te r ­
m inations  were accom plished  by co u n t in g  oolites 
in sep a ra te  size fractions. M ineralogical deter-
’ Manuscript received September 13, 1965; revised 
February 16, 1966.
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F i g .  1.— Index m ap of the s tu d y  area.
m inutions  were m ad e  using s t a n d a r d  X - r a y  
d iffraction  techn iques .  A ra d io c a rb o n  d a te  w as 
o b ta in ed  from  Iso topes  In c o rp o ra te d .
R E G I O N A L  S E T T I N G
Figure  1 is an  index m ap  show ing  th e  s tu d y  
area. F ig u re  2 is a m ap  show ing  oolite  d is t r ib u -
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F ig . 2.— M ap of the  stu d y  area showing the  d istribu tion  of oolites in Georgia shelf sedim ents. B ottom  topography
taken  from Pilkey and  Giles (1965).
t ion an d  b o t to m  to p o g rap h y .  T h e  surface of the 
co n tin en ta l  shelf of G eorg ia  slopes gen tly  sea­
w ard  to  d e p th s  rang ing  from  50 m eters  in the  
so u th e rn  p o r t io n  of th e  s tu d y  area  to  75 m eters  
in th e  n o r th .  Shelf w id th  ranges  from 130 to  145 
kilometers. A ccord ing  to  Gorsline (1963) m ost of 
th e  shelf is covered by re lict (Pleistocene) sands 
of fine to  m ed ium  grain  size con ta in ing  a  sig­
nificant c a rb o n a te  frac t ion  which usually  falls 
betw een  10 and  40 pe rcen t  of the  to ta l  sample. 
U pper slope sed im en ts  consist of silt an d  clay 
size de tr i ta l  m ater ia l  w ith  a large pelagic Foram i- 
nifera frac tion  (W ilcoxin, 1964). Slope m ater ia l  
usually  co n ta in s  g rea te r  th a n  50 percen t calc ium  
carbonate .
R E S U L T S
T h e  b an d  of m ax im um  oolite co n cen tra t io n  
occurs a p p ro x im a te ly  a t  the  shelf edge (fig. 2).
On th e  n o r th e rn  traverse , however, th e  oolite 
b an d  is found  below th e  shelf break , an d  the  
d ep th  of g rea tes t  oolite ab u n d an ce  is be tw een  75 
an d  115 meters.
F ig . 3.— O olites and  some fecal pellets and shell frag-
m ents concen tra ted  from a single sample. I
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Oolite concentration decreases landward and 
seaward. The shallowest occurrence of signifi­
cant numbers of oolite grains (greater than 0.1 
percent of the total sediment) is at depths of 
around 35 meters. At the shelf edge oolites reach 
an observed maximum of close to 14 percent of 
the total sediment. The deepest occurrence noted 
is about 150 meters. As can be seen in figure 1, 
the abundance of oolites is greatest in the south.
Figure 3 is a photograph showing oolites con­
centrated from a shelf edge sample. Typically 
the grains are spherical to slightly ovoid in shape 
and have either a dull surface or a high surface 
gloss which may be an abrasional phenomenon 
according to Newell, Purdy, and Imbrie (1960). 
A few grains are white to amber colored but most 
exhibit various shades of blue-gray, blue-black to 
gray-brown. Stetson (1938) noted that som e of 
the oolites contain about 1 percent Pg Oj which 
may account for the blue-black color.
Thin sections of oolites clearly show the char­
acteristic concentric lamination and the pseudo- 
uniaxial interference cross. The grains are com­
posed of aragonite. Quartz grains of various sizes 
are the nuclei for most of the oolites (fig. 4A), 
but other nuclei are shell fragments, forami- 
nifera tests, small benthic gastropods (fig. 4B) 
and fecal pellets (fig. 4C). Tubes of boring algae 
penetrate some oolites. Corners of the quartz 
grains frequently protrude through the cal­
careous cover, indicating either abrasion or in- 
' complete precipitation.
The median grain size of oolites is typically 
similar to that of the enclosing sediment. In 11 
selected samples the average median grain size of 
oolites is 0.38 mm (medium sand) with a range 
from 0.20 mm to 0.50 mm.
Calcareous fecal pellets are commonly associ­
ated with the oolites. Often these pellets are 
elongate and can be distinguished from the 
oolites on this basis. However, this distinction 
cannot be used on more equidimensional pellets 
which must be examined by thin section obser­
vation or by the presence of a clayey acid in­
soluble residue, characteristic of fecal pellets and 
usually not present in oolites. Some fecal pellets 
can be seen in figure 3.
It was noted that samples containing an
F ig . 4.—Thin sections of oolites. A and B are photos 
of thin sections of the oolitic sandstone discussed in 
text. Oolites are medium sand size. A. Quartz grain 
nuclei, B. gastropod nucleus, C. fecal pellet nucleus; 
These oolites are between 0.3 and 0.4 mm in diameter
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Fig. s .—Rounded oolitic sandstone pebbles from the Georgia shdf edge.
indance of oolites, also contained shallow 
ter foraminifera. These are Miliammina sp., 
M. fusca (Brady), Nodobaculariell atlantica 
shman and Bermudez, Sigmoilina centil- 
■um (d’Orbigny), many species of Quinquelo- 
Ina and some Peneroplidae. The foraminifera 
readily be separated from the indigenous 
us on the basis of their preservation. Most of 
m are stained, ranging from an opaque amber 
wn to gray and blue black in color. Com- 
ily these tests are fragmental and polished.
L second mode of occurrence of oolites on the 
trgia shelf edge was noted in the form of 
;ral flat well rounded pebbles obtained in a
biological trawl. The pebbles consist of calcare­
ous cemented quartz and oolite grains. The 
oolites in the sandstone pebbles have identical 
characteristics with those previously described. 
The pebbles are well cemented and when frac­
tured often break across oolite but not quartz 
grains. The cement is micritic in texture. A 
mineralogical analysis of one of the pebbles in­
dicated that the calcareous portion consists of 
55 percent aragonite, 27 percent high magnesium 
calcite and 18 percent low Mg calcite. Three of 
these pebbles (with encrusting organisms) are 
shown in figure 5, and figures 4A and 4B show 
thin sections having both oolites and cement.
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D I S C U S S I O N
Oolites form  to d a y  in d ep th s  of less t h a n  10 
feet. A ccord ing  to  Newell, P u rd y ,  an d  Im b rie  
(1960) the  o p t im u m  d e p th  of fo rm a tio n  m ay  be 
less th a n  6 feet. T h u s  the  presence of oolites in 
o u te r  shelf sed im en ts  is an  ind ica t ion  of form er 
shoreline conditions. O n th e  B a h a m a  B an k s  
oolites are form ing  p rim ari ly  along th e  shallow 
m argins, an d  in p a r t  th e  edge of the  G eorgia 
C o n t in e n ta l  Shelf m ay  be an  ana logous s i tu a ­
tion. C er ta in ly  w ave energy  m ig h t  be expected  to  
be re la tive ly  high here due  to  im ping ing  deep 
w a te r  waves, und im in ished  by fric tion on a wide 
shallow, re -e n t ra n t  shelf. T h is  would furn ish  the  
requis ite  tu rb u len ce  for oolite fo rm ation .  On the  
B a h a m a  Banks, flood tide flow of C O 2 rich w a te r  
o n to  th e  b an k s  over m argina l shoals  p ro b ab ly  
furnishes the  CaCOs (Newell, P u rd y ,  and  
Im brie, 1960). T o p o g rap h ic  evidence of a p re ­
existing m arg ina l shoal and  lan d w ard  lagoon is 
missing on th e  Georgia  shelf, b u t  th is  ev idence 
could have  been des troyed  during  th e  las t  sea 
level rise.
C onditions  favorab le  for oolite fo rm a tion  m ay  
have  been aided by  the  possible close p rox im ity  
of w arm  G ulf S tream  w ate rs  w hen sea level 
coincided w ith  the  shelf edge. H ow ever, p re ­
l im inary  w ork  on sed im ents  from th e  N o r th  
C aro lina  shelf, p a r t icu la r ly  Onslow B ay, in ­
d icates  the  presence of oolites in inner  shelf sed i­
m ents.  S imilarly , S te tso n  (1938) n o ted  th a t  
oolites are  widely d is t r ib u te d  in F lo r id a  A tlan t ic  
shelf sedim ents.  I t  is unlikely t h a t  th e  G ulf 
S tr e a m  d irec tly  influenced such shallow areas.
Because the  b an d  of m ax im u m  oolite concen­
tra t io n  is found  a t  d iffe ren t d e p th s  on the  
G eorgia  shelf edge, it  is a p p a re n t  t h a t  all the  
oolites were no t  form ed s im ultaneously .  In o rder  
to  ascerta in  an  age of the  oolite form ing  co n d i­
tions, a rad io  ca rbon  d a te  was o b ta in ed  on a 
sam ple  of oolites s ep a ra ted  from  sed im en t tak en  
a t  d e p th s  of 79 an d  104 m eters  from  th e  cen tra l  
portion  of th e  s tu d y  area. A com posite  sam ple  
was necessary to  o b ta in  sufficient n u m b ers  of 
oolites for analysis. A source of possible e r ro r  of 
the rad iocarbon  d a te  is the  oolite enclosed 
ca lcareous m ater ia l  which could be significantly  
older th a n  i ts  su rro u n d in g  m ater ia l.  H ow ever, 
m ost nuclei are q u a r tz  grains which would  no t  
affect th e  date .
T h e  d a te  o b ta in ed  for th is  com posite  sam ple  
is 26,000 ( +  4,000, - 2 5 0 0  yea rs  B. P. C o n c lu ­
sions based  on single rad io ca rb o n  d a te s  a re  
ten u o u s  a t  best, and  in th is  case the  re liab il i ty  of 
th e  d a te  is fu r th e r  w eakened  b y  the  com posite  
n a tu re  of th e  sam ple  and  th e  afo rem en tioned  
possible nucleus co n tam in an ts .  T h e  re liab il i ty  
of the  d a te ,  however, is sufficient to  s ta te  t h a t
th e  oolites a re  n o t  fo rm ing  a t  th e  p re sen t  t im e. 
D a t in g  m ater ia l  from single s am p le  loca tions  an d  
using only th e  o u te r  oolitic layers  of th e  g ra ins  
should  resu lt  in m u ch  m ore  m ean ing fu l  ages.
T h e  origin of th e  ro u n d e d  oolitic s a n d s to n e  
pebbles is a  m o s t  in te re s t in g  p ro b lem  (fig- 4 A, 
4B an d  5). O n e  s t ro n g  possib il i ty  is t h a t  th is  
san d s to n e  is a fo rm er beach  rock  fo rm ed  a t  th e  
sam e t im e  as th e  oolite b a n d  u n d e r  in te r t id a l  
cond itions  s im ilar  to  those  desc ribed  b y  Gins- 
bu rg  (1953). O ne im p o r ta n t  difference b e tw een  
th e  D ry  T o r tu g a s  beach  rock  d esc r ib ed  by  
G in sb u rg  (1953) an d  th e  G eorg ia  shelf pebb les  
is th e  m inera logy  of th e  ca lcareous  cem en t.  T h e  
cem en t  of one of th e  G eo rg ia  pebb les  is rou g h ly  
40 p ercen t  high m ag n es iu m  ca lc ite  a n d  60 p e r ­
cen t  a rag o n i te  as opposed  to  th e  essen tia l ly  100 
pe rcen t  a rag o n i te  ce m e n t  n o ted  by  G in sb u rg .  I t  
is possible t h a t  high M g ca lc ite  sec re t in g  algae 
p layed  an  im p o r ta n t  role in ce m e n t in g  th e  
G eorg ia  pebbles. P e rh a p s  th e  G eorg ia  beach  
rock  was b roken  up d u r in g  s to rm s  an d  th e  in ­
d iv idual f rag m en ts  were th e n  ro u n d e d  in th e  
surf zone. T h e  h ighly  u n s ta b le  c a rb o n a te  m in ­
era logy  in d ica tes  th e  pebb les  were n ev e r  s u b ­
jec ted  to  s ignificant subae ria l  w ea th er in g .
T h e  small a m o u n ts  of p h o sp h o ro u s  n o ted  in 
th e  oolites m ay  re p re sen t  an  ea r ly  s t a t e  of phos- 
p h a t iz a t io n  b y  th e  c a rb o n a te  r e p la c e m e n t  m ech ­
an ism s d iscussed  b y  A m es (1959). T h e  wide 
v a r ia t io n  in color of in d iv id u a l  oolites m a y  re p re ­
sen t  v a r io u s  ea rly  s tag es  of p h o sp h a t iz a t io n .  I t  is 
difficult how ever  to  u n d e r s ta n d  th e  color v a r i a ­
tion  of oolites in a single sam ple . T h a t  is, if 
p h o sp h a t iz a t io n  is occurring, w h y  is i t  n o t  oc­
cu rr ing  a t  equal ra te s  on all g ra ins?  P e rh a p s  th e  
d a rk  gra ins  a re  surficial s e d im en t  co n s t i tu en ts ,  
an d  th e  less affected gra ins  a re  found  fu r th e r  
below th e  se d im e n t-w a te r  in te rface .  C arefu l core 
ex am in a tio n  shou ld  a id  in an sw erin g  th is  q u es ­
tion.
T h e  re s tr ic ted  e n v i ro n m e n t  of oolite origin is 
v e ry  useful for precise d a t in g  of P le is tocene 
shorelines. Crassostrea virgiiiica  shells h av e  been 
used for th is  p u rpose  in the  G u lf  of M exico  
(C u rray ,  1960) an d  in U. S. A t la n t ic  shelf sed i­
m en ts  n o r th  of C ap e  H a t t e r a s  (M erril ,  E m ery ,  
an d  R u b in  1965). D e ta iled ,  v e ry  careful d a t in g  
of oolitic m ate r ia l  in th is  area , p a r t ic u la r ly  w hen  
com bined  w ith  o y s te r  d a tes ,  sh o u ld  a d d  c o n ­
siderab ly  to  our know ledge concern ing  th e  re ­
cen t rise of sea level curve.
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T H E  E S T U A R IN E  FO R M A T IO N  O F U N IT E D  ST A T ES  
A T L A N T IC  CO A STA L PL A IN  P H O SPH O R IT E  "
D. R. PEVEAR
ABSTRACT
Dissolved inorganic phosphorus concentrations in estuaries are com­
monly high enough to cause phosphatization of calcium carbonate.
The large phosphorus values are due to the high productivity of or­
ganisms, especially plants. The aerial distribution, stratigraphy, min­
eralogy, and fossils of the Tertiary Atlantic coastal plain phosphorite 
support a near-shore, probably estuarine origin for the deposits.
INTRODUCTION
M a n y  of the world’s phosphorite occurrences can be genetically related to 
strong marine upwelling. The Tertiary phosphorite deposits of the Atlantic 
Coastal Plain have many dissimilarities to this type of deposit, as pointed out 
by Sheldon (2 7 ) . Cathcart (5 ) hypothesizes that the Florida deposits are a 
residuum from the weathering of the slightly phosphatic Hawthorn limestone. 
Malde (19) believes that the South Carolina phosphorite was formed by re­
placement of a limestone. Neither author indicates the source of phosphorus 
or under what conditions original phosphorite formation took place. A  new 
hypothesis is proposed whereby phosphorite forms by replacement of limestone 
in productive estuarine waters which are distant from major marine upwelling.
UPWELLING HYPOTHESIS
The concept that sedimentary phosphorite deposits form in areas of up­
welling marine waters, first stated by Kazakov (18) and later modified by 
McKelvey (2 0 ) , Sheldon (26, 2 7 ), and others, offers an attractive explana­
tion for the origin of such deposits. N , P, Si, and COg become concentrated 
(relative to the ocean as a whole) at depths below 500 m in the oceans due to 
the accumulation and decay of organic materials sinking from the surface 
(29, 4, 2 2 ). Where currents cause these deep waters to be brought to the 
surface, as on the west coasts of some continents (3 3 ), large populations of 
organisms (15, 24) and deposition of phosphorite and silica may occur (18, 
20, 26, 2 7 ). The association of phosphorite, chert, and abundant organic 
matter, commonly observed in phosphorite deposits of diverse geologic age 
(20, 2 6 ), can be accounted for in this way. Additional conditions necessary 
for phosphorite deposition are (20, 27) : shallow water, increase in tempera­
ture of upwelling waters on reaching surface or near surface, and low rate of 
supply of terriginous detritus. Some phosphorites may form in a reducing
1 Contribution No. 96, from the Marine Institute, Univ. of Georgia, Sapelo Island, Ga.
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environment, as evidenced by high amounts of uranium (100-200 ppm) (12, L' > 
and the presence of glauconite (23, 27 ), and pyrite (8, 1).
Upwelling waters and oceanic waters at depths of 500 m and more do 
not generally contain more than 3 mg-atoms/meter^ of dissolved inorganic 
phosphorus, while near surface waters contain only 1/10 of this amount (4, 
22, 24, 33). It should be pointed out, however, that regions of upwelling 
are not the only oceanic areas having large concentrations of phosphorus.
PHOSPHORUS CONCENTRATION IN  ESTUARIES
Estuaries, fiords and other near-shore basins commonly contain 1-10 mg- 
atoms/m^ of dissolved inorganic phosphorus (22, 25), although such areas may 
be remote from oceanic upwelling. Fiords and basins with sills attenuating 
outward flow maintain restricted, anaerobic conditions at depth where phos­
phorus and other nutrient elements resulting from decay of organisms accumu­
late (22). Estuaries may serve as “nutrient traps" by virtue of their circu­
lation in the manner described by Redfield (22) and maintain phosphorus 
values up to 4 mg-atoms/m® (22, 25 ). A  mechanism by which estuaries 
“trap" phosphorus will be discussed below.
The estuaries of coastal Georgia are among the most productive areas in 
the world in terms of grams of dry organic matter per rxP per year (2 5 ) . The 
mechanisms maintaining the high productivity are discussed by Schelske and 
Odum (25 ). The most important contributing factor is probably the large 
population of marsh grass and benthic algae, which synthesize food for ad­
ditional organisms. Inorganic phosphorus values in the estuarine waters 
range from 1-4 mg-atoms/m® (2 5 ), whereas in the nearby Altamaha River 
and adjacent ocean only about 0.1 mg-atom/m® is present (25, 30). It is 
evident that the high inorganic phosphorus values in the estuaries are not the 
result of influx of similar concentrations from either the ocean or rivers. 
The key to the high phosphorus content lies in the high productivity. Most 
of the estuarine phosphorus is tied up in the biota of the estuary, especially 
Spartina alternifiora (marsh grass) and benthic algae (1 4 ). Upon death the 
organism ultimately decays and the phosphorus is liberated as inorganic phos­
phorus, in which form it can again be utilized by plants and other organisms. 
An exchange equilibrium is thus established between inorganic phosphorus 
and phosphorus tied up in the tissues of living and dead organisms (3 2 ). The 
actual rate of exchange, judging from work in other areas (3 2 ), is in the 
order of a few days.
The biologic exchange mechanism supplies only the concentration that may 
be necessary for phosphorite formation. The actual volume of phosphorus 
must come from either the rivers or ocean or both. Organisms must not be re­
garded as using up phosphorus to any extent ; they merely “trap" it within the 
limits of the estuary and use it over and over again. If phosphorus were 
regularly removed by a mechanism such as phosphorite formation, it seems 
likely that it would be replenished by either river influxes or tidal exchange 
with the ocean. Over a period of one million years a typical Georgia estuary 
of less than twenty square miles area could produce one half billion tons of
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pure phosphorite if all the inorganic phosphorus from the Altamaha River 
and tidal exchange were precipitated. It is unlikely that all phosphorus 
entering the estuary would be incorporated into phosphorite. A  figure of about 
200 million tons, corresponding to a pure phosphorite layer 5 m thick over 
the whole estuary, seems more realistic.
ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS
One now comes to the question as to why phosphorite is not presently pre­
cipitating in Georgia estuaries. Additional conditions for phosphorite forma­
tion must be specified. The experimental work of Ames (2 ) indicates that 
replacement of calicum carbonate is very likely the only manner in which 
carbonate fluor-apatite, the essential component of all marine phosphorites (3 ) ,  
can form in sea water. Ames further states that, under the conditions of pH  
and CaCOg saturation in normal sea water, concentrations of less than 0.1 
ppm phosphate (1 mg-atom/m^) are not capable of replacing carbonate. This 
value may be somewhat higher in sea water due to the effects of possible 
complexing or interionic attraction, although Ames’ work indicates that the 
replacement reaction is little influenced by large concentrations of alkalies.
Phosphorite is not presently forming in Georgia estuaries because there 
is virtually no CaCOg present. The sediments consist of quartz sand and 
montmorillonite-kaolinite mud. Calcareous shells are soon dissolved below 
the interface of the muds where more or less acid reducing conditions prevail.
Phosphorite is not forming in the CaCOg-rich South Florida and Bahamian 
regions because the phosphorous concentration of these waters is below the 
critical value given by Ames. On the Andros bank the inorganic phosphorus 
values average about 0.1-0.3 mg-atoms/m* (7, 31).
Phosphorite has been described on the Portales Terrace south of the 
Florida Keys (10, 16). The terrace is composed of Tertiary limestones that 
may be undergoing phosphatization although it is equally possible that the 
phosphorite is of Tertiary age. Phosphorus values given by Cloud (7 ) for the 
Gulf Stream in South Florida may be high enough to cause some phosphatiza­
tion of nearby CaCOg. This would account for the material on the Portales 
Terrace and the high PgOg values (up to 6 % )  given by Gorsline (11) for 
sediments off the S.E. coast of Florida.
Phosphorite deposition could take place following a period of carbonate 
deposition, A  cooling climatic trend would result in a withdrawal of CaCOg 
precipitating conditions and an increase in productivity of estuarine waters. 
If the concentration of phosphorus rose above 1 mg-atom/m^ the existing 
lime muds would be converted to phosphorite. Reducing conditions might 
exist in these muds as they do in muds of modern estuaries. Phosphorous 
values in the interstitial water below the interface of the muds could be con­
siderably higher than in the overlying water (1 7 ). The high productivity of 
the estuary would result in the muds having appreciable organic content. 
W ere CaCOg and phosphorite forming conditions to exist simultaneously a 
phosphatic limestone might result. A  slow rate of supply of terrigenous 
detritus must also obtain in order that the slowly accumulating chemical
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sediments not be diluted. A more general but somewhat similar argumci^t 
to that given above is presented by Charles (6 ) .
EVIDENCE FROM DEPOSITS
Turning to the Tertiary Atlantic coastal plain deposits (1, 5, 13, 19, 23) 
we will look for evidence that these phosphorites were formed by the process 
outlined above. The existence of phosphatic material of Miocene age in a 
more or less continuous band from Maryland to South Florida is evidence of 
interrelation between the three important mining areas in Florida, South 
Carolina and North Carolina. Most of these deposits have been extensively 
reworked into Miocene, Pliocene, or Pleistocene detrital sediments obscuring 
evidence of actual phosphorite formation.
Although phosphorite is ubiquitous on the coastal plain large concentrations 
are confined to several relatively small areas. This suggests that distribution 
may have been controlled by geography with concentrations accumulating in 
small coastal basins or estuaries.
In some deposits fossils of land vertebrates and marine animals are found 
intermixed. Bones of the manatee, a brackish water seal-like mammal, are 
particularly common in the Florida deposits. If these fossils are indeed re­
lated to the phosphorite, and not deposited during later reworking, then they 
indicate a very nearshore, possibly estuarine, environment.
Malde (19) describes a lime marl in South Carolina that passes upward 
into an extensively phosphatized surface. He believes this material to be the 
original source of phosphorite that has been reworked into Pleistocene sand 
and pebble deposits. The writer has seen similar phosphatized surfaces in the 
deposits of South Florida. Such surfaces are rarely mentioned in the litera­
ture and are probably not often preserved. The majority of the phosphorite 
occurs as nodules, pebbles, and sand grains admixed with quartz sand and 
montmorillontic clay (5, 19, 23). Alternation of phosphatized beds, which 
require a low rate of supply of terriginous detritus, with beds of reworked 
phosphorite containing sand and clay of terriginous derivation within a short 
stratigraphie interval requires either 1) rapid oscillation of conditions, 2) that 
the short stratigraphie interval represents a long time interval and is thus 
a condensed section as suggested by Sheldon (27) for some phosphorites, or 
3) a combination of the two factors.
MODEL OUTLINE OF HISTORY OF DEPOSITS
The stratigraphy and structure of the Atlantic coastal plain and continental 
shelf indicate that the gross depositional environment on this rather stable 
shelf, in terms of major oceanic currents and relative depths, has not changed 
appreciably since Cretaceous time (28) .  It seems justified, therefore, to en­
vision sedimentation during Miocene time as having occurred on a coast not 
dissimilar to that of modem Georgia, with a wide shelf and shoreline embayed 
by many estuaries.
During a period of warm climate and relatively low relief limey sediments
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accumulated within the sheltered confines of productive coastal estuaries 
on a broad continental shelf. Cooling climatic conditions resulted in 
a slackening or withdrawal of limestone-forming conditions and a possible 
slight increase in productivity due to increased COg solubility. High pro­
ductivity, especially of marsh grass and benthic algae, raised inorganic phos­
phorus concentrations to a point where lime mud was replaced by phosphorite. 
During a period of 60,000 years one foot of phosphorite was produced over 
most all the estuaries. Small shelf instabilities resulted in significant changes 
of sea level on the shallow shelf causing the surf zone to transgress over the 
estuary breaking up and somewhat redistributing the phosphorite. The proc­
ess of formation and breaking up of the phosphorite layer occurred repeatedly 
during Miocene time. Subsequently, during Pliocene and Pleistocene time, 
continued transgressions and regressions reworked phosphorite pebbles and 
grains into sediments of considerable aerial extent.
Present continental shelf sediments contain disseminated phosphorite sand 
grains of probable Miocene age (21) .
SUGGESTIONS FOR EXPLORATION
On shallow rather stable shelves, where this type of phosphorite occurs, 
transgressions and regressions of the sea result in considerable reworking of 
sedimentary materials, and detrital phosphorite is likely to become widely 
distributed in sediments formed subsequent to the phosphorite. In attempting 
to locate new deposits, tracing the source of transported phosphorite should 
lead to a major concentration near the original place of formation. Finely dis­
seminated grains might be far from the original source but larger pebbles and 
cobbles indicate that the source is not far removed. The recognition of minor 
amounts (1 or 2% ) of phosphorite grains in sediments could be a useful tool for 
exploration. In this regard the phosphorite pebbles in the Brightseat Forma­
tion of Maryland (1 ) may have been derived from a nearby but as yet un­
known source area. As this type of phosphorite is believed to form by re­
placement of limestone or lime mud, deposits should always occur adjacent to 
or above limestone or marl.
The writer wishes to thank Dr. Arnold Silverman, Mr. Graham Thompson 
and Mr. Harold Illich for reviewing the manuscript.
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Phosphorite in 
Georgia Continental Shelf Sediments
Abstract: Rounded, polished phosphorite sand
grains in Georgia continental shelf, beach, and es­
tuarine sediments average 1 per cent of the total 
sediment. An amber and a black variety are present 
everywhere except in estuaries where only the black 
is present. The black color is due primarily to in­
clusions of pyrite and carbonaceous matter. The 
lack of amber grains in estuaries may reflect reduc­
ing conditions favoring pyrite formation. The phos­
phorite and quartz fractions of most samples are 
similar in size. This plus the high polish on phos­
phorite grains (which tumbling-barrel experiments 
show can be due to abrasion) indicate a probable 
detrital origin of the phosphorite.
Shelf phosphorite must have been derived from 
Pleistocene river sources or outcropping phosphate- 
rich ancient sediments on the shelf, for present-day 
rivers are not carrying this material. The presence 
of phosphorite in beaches and estuaries indicates 
that much of these sands are derived by landward 
transport of sediments from the continental shelf.
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INTRODUCTION
The phosphorite content of Georgia conti­
nental shelf, beach, and estuarine sediments has 
been investigated in one of a series of studies 
being carried out to elucidate the history of sed­
imentation on the continental shelf off the 
Southeastern United States. The purpose of the 
present study is to determine the nature, distri­
bution, abundance, and genesis of shallow- 
water Atlantic shelf phosphorite.
Various aspects of sedimentation in this area 
have been reported by Stetson (1938), Gorsline
(1963), Uchupi (1963), and Pilkey (1963; 
1964). Most of the Georgia shelf is covered by 
moderately sorted relict (Pleistocene) quartz 
sand containing appreciable amounts of calcare­
ous shell material. A distinct near-shore band of 
fine sand and silt 10-12 miles wide may repre­
sent modern deposition. The continental slope 
limits the outer edge of the 80-mile-wide Geor­
gia shelf at depths ranging from 180 to 250 feet. 
The deepest samples utilized in this study are 
from about 500 feet.
Emery (1960) summarized much of the avail­
able information concerning phosphorites on
Geological Society of America Bulletin, v. 77, p. 849-858, 4 figs,, 1 pi., August 1966
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the sea floor. Previous studies have been con- and along with Dr. Donald Winston and Dr.
cerned with greater concentrations of phosphor- Donn S. Gorsline critically reviewed the
ite than reported here. Gorsline (1963) noted script. Mr. Stan Riggs offered s e v e r a l  valuable
the presence of minor amounts of sand-sized suggestions and comments at the beginning ot
phosphorite grains within the study area. Em- the study.
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Figure I. Plots o f the percentage o f phosphorite grains o f total sedi­
ment and percentage o f black grains o f the total phosphorite fraction  
versus distance from shore. The hachured line is a topographic profile 
of the shelf. The map at the bottom  o f the figure shows the sample 
locations. Refer to  Figure 2 for index map.
cry (personal communication) has observed 
large phosphorite nodules on the inner Blake 
Plateau, just seaward from the study area.
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M ETHODS
Shelf-sediment samples were collected with a 
Pierce box dredge. Sample locations are shown 
in Figure 1, Estuarine samples (Fig. 2) were col­
lected with a small Seki sampler.
Median grain sizes and sorting of both acid- 
insoluble residues and total samples were de­
termined using standard techniques. The 
amount and size distribution of the phosphorite
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were determined by counting individual grains 
in lakeside slide mounts of separate sieve frac­
tions. Phosphorite size distributions were cal­
culated by weighting the proportion of phos­
phorite present in each size fraction by an 
amount based on the relative abundance of that
Plastic-mounted thin sections were made of 
phosphorite grains so that internal structures 
could be observed. To determine the effect of 
abrasion on phosphorite grains, a tumbling bar­
rel was devised from a rotating dark-room print 
dryer.
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Figure 2. Map showing Georgia beach and estuarine-sample 
locations and also the presence or absence of phosphorite in
the sediment.
size fraction in the total untreated sample. 
Phosphatic grains were identified by a standard 
spot test solution of ammonium molybdate in 
dilute nitric acid. This solution produces slow 
effervescence (relative to calcite) and a deep- 
yellow precipitate. Without the spot test, cer­
tain types of phosphorite grains were difficult to 
distinguish from detrital limestone grains or 
heavy minerals, such as magnetite and illmenite.
RESULTS 
Grain Size
Most of the phosphorite of Georgia shelf, es­
tuarine, and beach sediments is sand-sized; 
some is silt-sized. The presence of clay-size phos­
phorite was not ascertained. (Griffin, 1963, has 
reported a phosphate mineral from the clay 
fraction of a Florida beach sand.) The largest
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phosphatic grain observed is about 1.5 cm long.
In any given sample, the m edian grain size of 
the phosphorite closely approxim ates th a t of 
the acid insoluble residue (quartz grains). This 
can be seen in Figure 3. T he phosphorite median 
diam eter tends to be slightly less than th a t o f 
quartz  in a given sample (as can be seen in Fig. 
3), probably because phosphorite has a slightly 
higher specific gravity. T he relationship be­
tween quartz  grain size and th a t of the phos­
phorite fraction can be observed in beach and 
estuarine samples as well as open-shelf sedi­
m ents.
Soriing
Sorting (Trask) for both phosphorite and 
quartz  com ponents is similar and shows little  
variation in samples examined. O n the shelf, 
sorting is m oderate (1.35-1.85) except near 
shore where the sands are m oderately well 
sorted (1.20-1.35). Beach sands are m oderately 
well sorted.
Physical Appearance
Phosphorite grains are typically polished and 
well rounded (PI. 1 , fig. 1). T he m ajority  show 
no indication of direct organic origin although 
a quantita tively  un im portan t num ber of bone 
fragm ents and teeth  are present. F igure 2 of 
P late 1 illustrates the unique appearance of 
bone in thin section.
T w o distinct color types of phosphorite can 
be distinguished w ith little  gradation between 
them . These are a black to dark-brown opaque 
variety, and a more or less translucent, am ber 
to  yellow-brown variety. B oth varieties are o p ­
tically isotropic. T he black opaque grains con­
tain abundant inclusions of a metallic mineral 
(probably pyrite), illitic clay, and organic m a t­
ter. T he pyrite  is probably largely responsible 
for the dark color although carbonaceous o r­
ganic m atter also plays a role. P y rite  in similar 
phosphorite grains has been observed by G alli­
her (1931) and Adams and others (1961). In 
some grains, the inclusions are evenly d istrib ­
uted, whereas in others, they are distinctly  seg­
regated in the in terior or a t the grain rim (PI. 
1, figs. 3, 4). T he variable nature of inclusion 
d istribution  w ithin single grains probably re­
flects a variety of complex single grain histories. 
A m ber grains contain free iron oxide bu t no in ­
clusions. M any large grains (up to 1.5 cm) con­
tain sand-size quartz  and foram inifera tests.
M ost of the phosphorite grains have highly 
polished surfaces, d'his polish has been a t tr ib ­
uted to  chemical precipitation (D ietz and
others, 1942; U chupi, 1961), b u t the tum bling- 
barrel experim ents o f this study  indicate that 
this polish can also be due to  abrasion. Q uartz 
sand containing phosphorite was placed iri two 
1 -liter jars and allowed to  roll back and  fo r t | 
for several days w ith  a relatively gentle  motio% 
O ne jar contained a freshly crushed phosphorite 
nodule from  a com m ercial M iocene deposit 
near Bartow , F lorida, adm ixed w ith  quartz 
sand. T he second jar contained slightly phos­
phatic sand from  the G eorgia shell w hich was 
unaltered except th a t the  surface of the phos­
phorite grains had been dulled by brief treat­
m ent w ith dilu te hydrochloric acid. Observa­
tions during several stages of tum bling  indicate 
th a t the degree of polish is d irectly  proportional 
to  tum bling time.
X -ray diffraction studies o f the phosphorite 
indicate th a t both the am ber and  black vari­
eties are carbonate-fluorapatite. D iffraction pat­
terns of black grains indicate the presence of 
p yrite  and  illitic clay in the insoluble residue. 
D iffraction patterns o f T ertia ry  coastal plain 
phosphorite from  Florida and South  Carolina 
(M alde, 1959) are identical to  those of this 
study.
Distribution
Figure 1 shows the abundance of phosphorite 
on the shelf p lo tted  as a function  o f distance 
from  shore. T he phosphorite con ten t of Geor­
gia shelf sedim ents averages 1 . 1  per cent and 
ranges between 0 . 0  per cent (one sample) and
3.9 per cent. F igure 1 shows th a t no  consistent 
trends of phosphorite grain abundance w ith  dis­
tance from  shore are present. I t  also shows that 
the percentage of black grains o f the  to tal phos­
phate fraction shows no particu lar tren d  other 
than  a slight predom inance over am ber grains,
Phosphorite grains in G eorgia beaches (nine 
samples counted) range in abundance from  0.3 
per cent to  4.1 per cent and  average 1.4 per 
cent. In local estuaries (11 samples counted), 
the abundance ranges betw een 0 . 1  per cent and
4.9 per cent and averages 1.1 per cent.
1  he proportion  of black to brown grains in 
beach sands is sim ilar to th a t o f shelf sediments 
(Fig. 1). H ow ever, am ber phosphorite grains 
arc strikingly absent from  estuarine sediments. 
This does no t necessarily indicate a unique 
source or type of phosphorite b u t ra th e r may 
reflect the presence of estuarine reducing con­
ditions causing form ation o f pyrite . F ree  iron 
oxide in the am ber grains m ay provide iron foi 
pyrite  form ation; whereas, sulfur in sulfide form 
is abundan t below the interface o f estuarine
w #
0 ,5  mm,
Figure 1. Photograph of grains in sedi­
ment; unfilled arrow — black grain, 
filled arrow — amber grain
0 ,5 mm,,
Figure 2. Bone fragment in thin section; 
note the unique structure (osteoblasts)
0.5 mm.
Figure 3. Phosphorite grains in thin sec­
tion, illustrating varied distribution of 
inclusions within individual grains
1
0 .5  mm.
Figure 4. Same as Figure 3
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF PHOSPHORITE GRAINS FROM CONTINENTAL 
SHELF, BEACH, AND ESTUARINE SEDIMENTS OF GEORGIA
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Figure 3. Plots o f median grain size o f phosphorite versus median grain 
size o f the acid insoluble residue (quartz) o f Georgia shelf, estuarine, and 
beach sedim ents. Figure 3A is a plot o f all the data except those few 
samples containing less than 0.25 per cent phosphorite. Figure 3B is a 
plot o f only those samples containing more than 1 per cent phosphorite, 
upon which a more accurate size determination o f the phosphorite was 
possible.
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muds. I l is possible th a t organic m atter, such as 
hydrocarbons, may be converted to carbonace­
ous inclusions in this environm ent. T he pres­
ence o f am ber grains in shelf and beach sedi­
ments indicates that these grains, during their 
past history, were no t subjected to reducing
center o f the study  area, was particu larly  heavi­
ly  sampled. A num b er o f o th e r rivers in N orth  
and South C arolina were also sam pled (Fig. 4) 
and are discussed in  a la te r section. O th e r  than 
river samples, the only sands th a t lacked phos­
phorite  were a num b er from  A ltam aha Sound
%
/
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Figure 4. Map showing the presence or absence o f phos­
phorite in beaches and rivers o f the southern U. S. A tlantic 
Coast. Also shown are the P2O 5 content o f shelf sedim ents 
(Gorsline, 1963), the location o f  M iocene outcrops, and the  
Piedmont metamorphic province.
conditions similar to those in m odern estuaries. 
A lternatively, the pyrite may have been subse­
quently  oxidized.
T he Savannah, Ogeechee, and Altam aha river 
beds of Georgia were sam pled; v irtually  no 
phosphorite was observed in these sands. T he 
Altamaha River, which is in the approxim ate
and tw o from  Sapelo Sound. F igure 2  shows the 
location of the estuarine samples th a t were 
studied.
D ISC U SSIO N
T he phosphorite observed in G eorgia beach, 
shelf, and estuarine sedim ents is believed to  be
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detrita l. T h e  principal supporting evidence is 
the close relationship betw een the m edian grain 
size o f th e  acid insoluble residue (essentially 
q u artz  grains) and  th a t o f the phosphorite frac­
tion. T h ere  is no  reason to  expect any such re­
lationship if  phosphorite grains are in situ chem ­
ical precip itates. R ather, the sim ilarity o f phos­
phorite and  q u a rtz  grain sizes m ust reflect sim ­
ilar recent histories o f transporta tion . F u rth e r­
m ore the high surface polish on individual 
grains m ay well be d irect evidence o f a long 
period o f abrasion. Phosphorite from  locally 
derived bone o r tee th  is o f little  im portance.
Phosphorite, often  occurring in grains physi­
cally identical to  those in m odern sediments, is 
abundan t in certain  coastal plain rocks, p articu ­
larly those o f M iocene age. These phosphorites 
have been described by M ansfield (1940), 
M alde (1959), Adams and  others (1961), H er­
rick (1961), and  R ooney and K err (1965). T he 
sand-size polished grains in these sediments 
have been described as “ rew orked” by m ost 
authors.
T he phosphorite in m odern  G eorgia shelf 
sedim ents is obviously no t being co n tribu ted  in 
significant am ounts by present-day rivers. I t  
was m ost probably  eroded from  M iocene and 
o ther coastal plain sedim ents by rivers which 
had increased gradients during lowered sea lev­
els of the Pleistocene. M uch  evidence, such as 
coarse grain size, shallow-water shells a t depth , 
and oolites near the  shelf edge, indicates a 
Pleistocene origin o f m ost o f the Georgia shelf 
sedim ent. G orsline (1963) suggested th a t M io ­
cene sedim ents cropping o u t on the shelf could 
be a source o f phosphorite. S tra ta  of this age 
are known to  underlie the  shelf a t a relatively 
shallow d ep th  (W ait, 1962; A ntoine and H enry, 
1965; JO ID E S, 1965). M iocene sedim ents also 
crop o u t in a deep portion  o f Sapelo Sound 
(D arby and  H o y t, 1964) w ith in  the study area. 
This and  o ther outcrops m ay be con tribu ting  
small am ounts of phosphorite locally.
T he fact th a t shelf, beach, and estuarine sedi­
m ents all contain  phosphorite whereas the near­
by rivers do  no t indicates th a t the presence o r 
absence o f phosphorite m ay be a valuable aid in 
tracing sedim ent sources. F o r example, using 
the phosphorite criterion, one m ay deduce th a t 
the A ltam aha R iver is no t an im p o rtan t source 
of sand-size sedim ent to  near-shore areas or even 
nearby beaches. In  fact, judging from  the dis­
tribu tion  o f phosphorite in A ltam aha Sound at 
the m o u th  o f the  A ltam aha R iver (Fig. 2), the 
river sands dom inate only in  the inner half of
the sound. In  the ou ter half o f A ltam aha Sound 
as well as the whole o f Doboy, Sapelo, and  S t. 
C atherine’s sounds, m ost of the sand-size m a­
terial is very likely derived from  the shelf. N o 
rivers of consequence em pty  in to  the la tte r 
th ree sounds. T he tw o locations in Sapelo Sound 
w hich lack phosphorite (Fig. 2) are both in the 
vicin ity  of actively eroding Pleistocene bar­
riers, the sands from  which are nonphosphatic.
Beach and river sands were collected between 
Cape H atteras, N o rth  Carolina, and M iam i 
Beach, F lorida, to  obtain  a regional in te rp re ta ­
tion for the origin of beach sands of the S ou th­
ern U nited  States. F igure 4 illustrates the re­
sults of these observations and also shows the 
location of M iocene outcrops on the A tlantic 
coastal plain and the total P 2O 5 conten t of ad­
jacent continental shelf and slope sedim ents 
{from  Gorsline, 1963). T he P 2O 5 conten t re­
flects phosphorite grains, for the most part, bu t 
is also affected by the am ount of organic m atte r 
present. T he P 2O 5 isopleth lines are based on a 
very lim ited  num ber of samples.
T hree broad areas were observed wherein 
phosphorite is absent or occurs sporadically in 
the beach sediments (^ff arrows on Fig. 4). These 
are (1) n o rth  of Cape H atteras (shown by the 
northernm ost arrow), (2) south of Cape Fear, 
and (3) southern Florida. Cape Fear and south­
ern Florida are relatively far from  potentially  
eroding M iocene outcrops. T he Cape H atteras 
and Cape Fear areas have corresponding P 2O 5 
lows in the adjacent shelf sediments, but the 
P 2O 5 data m ay be too sketchy for m eaningful 
correlations o f this sort.
N one o f the somewhat lim ited num ber of 
river samples contained phosphorite w ith the 
one possible exception of the E disto  R iver in 
South  Carolina. As a general conclusion, it ap ­
pears th a t any sediments being con tribu ted  to 
the m arine environm ent by rivers of this entire 
area are nonphosphatic. It follows that the phos­
phatic beach sands shown in Figure 4 m ust have 
been derived a t  least in p art from continental 
shelf sources. T he source o f the beach sands in 
the three nonphosphatic areas cannot be de­
term ined w ith  the available data. It is possible 
th a t these sands are also derived from the ad ­
jacent shelf, the sedim ents of which m ay not 
contain phosphorite; fu rth e r shelf sampling 
will be needed to  verify this.
C O N C L U S IO N S
(I) Sand-size, rounded, polished, phosphorite 
grains constitu te  about 1 per cent of Georgia
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continental shelf, beach, and estuarine sedi- nificant am ounts o f phosphorite to  the marine 
ments. environm ent. Shelf phosphorite m ust have been
(2) An am ber and a black variety  of phos- derived e ither from  Pleistocene rivers or from
phorite are present. The black color is due to outcropping phosphatic ancien t sedim ents on
the presence of pyrite  and carbonaceous m at- the shelf.
ter. In shelf and beach sediments, the black (6) Phosphorite-free sedim ents from  the AI-
grains are typically slightly more abundan t than tam aha R iver, the largest river o f  th e  South-
the am ber. In estuarine sediments, the am ber eastern A tlan tic U n ited  States in term s of an-
variety  is absent. T he am ber m ay have been nual m ean discharge, are present only in the in­
converted  to  black by pyrite  form ation in the ner half of the A ltam aha Sound. N earby  beach
reducing estuarine environm ent. sands and the estuarine sands in the ou ter half
(3) Tum bling-barrel experim ents indicate of A ltam aha Sound, as well as the  sands in ad-
that the polished surface of phosphorite grains jacent sounds, are apparen tly  derived by land-
can be caused by abrasion. ward transport o f sands from  the continental
(4) In any given sample, the m edian size of shelf.
phosphorite grains closely approxim ates the (7) O bservations on a lim ited  num ber of
median grain size for the acid insoluble residue beach and river samples from  the en tire  South-
(quartz grains). This and the polished natu re of ern A tlantic U nited  States indicate th a t many
the grains indicate a probable detrita l origin for of the beach sands over this en tire  area are de-
the phosphorite. rived from  nonriver sources, p robably  from the
(5) M odern rivers are no t con tribu ting  sig- ad jacent shelf.
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S h e l f
Sample locations on Figure 1, W est to East.
Traverse A Traverse B Traverse C
M dP M dQ  Per cent P M dP M dQ  Per cent P M dP M dQ Per cent P
1. 0 . 13 0 . 16 3. 2 1. 0 . 17 0 37 0 .1 1. 0 . 15 0 ,17 2 .,3
2. 0 . 58 0 . 39 0 . 7 2. 0 . 16 0 . 37 0 9 2. 0 , IS 0 ,29 0 . ,3
3. 0 . 19 0 . 70 0 ,2 3. 0 . 16 0 ,45 0 4 3. 0 . 18 0 37 0 . 5
4. 0 . 20 0 . 31 2 .,6 4. 0 . 17 0 ,45 1,0 4. 0 , 18 0 ,51 0 .,3
5. 0 . 31 0 .,54 1. 9 5. 0 . 24 0 ,39 0 .3 5. 0 . 21 0 ,32 1 6
6. 0 . 42 0 ,59 1.,7 6. 0 , 32 0 50 0 .9 6. 0 , 29 0 ,45 2 , 7
7. 0 29 0 ,49 1.,6 7. 0 . 34 0 .67 0 2 7. 0 ,51 0 .72 3 9
8. 0 .,44 0 . 50 3.,2 8. 0 . 29 0 ,43 0 .4 8. 0 ,31 0 55 1 9
9. 0 .,35 0 ,43 2 . 4 9. 0 56 0 .0 9. 0 , 36 0 ,57 2,2
10. 0 ,23 0 ,49 0 ,4 10. 0 , 18 0 .60 0.1 10. 0 ,29 0 .52 0 ,3
11. 0 .60 0 ,60 1. 1 11. 0 . IS 0 56 0 . 1 11. 0 , 19 0 .47 0 . 1
12. 0 , 32 0 46 I. 1 12. 0 27 0 51 0.8 12. 0 46 0 .59 0 .5
13. 0 ,21 0 ,32 0 , 9 13. 0 . 34 0 ,42 0 5 13. 0 , 19 0 .41 0 . 1
14. 0 28 0 ,37 0 ,7 14. 0 . 24 0 ,42 1 2 14. 0 ,30 0 .36 0 .8
15. 0 .30 0 . 46 0 .7
16. 0 .18 0 .46 0 .4
17. 0 .53 0 ,57 1.4
18. 0 .33 0 .44 2 2
19. 0 .29 0 .38 1 2
20. 0 . 16 0 , 16 1.3
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B e a c h
All samples from high-tide line
M dP M dQ Per cent P
T ybce Island, middle 0. 15 0 . 17 1.9
Ossabaw Island, North end 0. 15 0 . 17 0 . 9
St, Catherines Island, middle 0 . 18 0, 33 2 . 9
Sapelo Island, North end 0. 17 0 . 17 4. 1
Sapelo Island, middle 0.11 0 . 17 1.1
Sea Island, South end 0. 10 0. 17 0 . 8
Jekyll Island, North end 0. 14 0. 20 0 . 3
Cumberland Island, N orth end 0. 16 0 . 18 0 . 3
Fernandina Island, North end 0. 16 0 . 18 0 . 5
E s t u a r i e s ( S o u n d s )
Md P M d Q Per cent P
St. Catherines Sound, inner 0 . 09 0. 15 1.7
St. Catherines Sound, middle 0 . 19 0 . 39 0 . 3
St.  Catherines Sound, m outh 0 . 56 0 . 46 0 . 3
Sapelo Sound, inner 0 . 17 0 . 36 0 . 2
Sapelo Sound, m outh 0. 08 0 . 20 0. 1
D o boy Sound, inner 0 . 37 0 . 36 2 . 8
D o boy Sound, mouth 0. 15 0 . 18 1.3
Altamaha Sound, m iddle 0 . 09 0 . 24 0 . 5
Altamaha Sound, m iddle 0 . 1 7 0 . 75 0. 1
Altamaha Sound, m outh 0. 17 0.41 0. 1
Altamaha Sound, m outh 0 . 14 0 . 17 4 . 9
Econom ie G coiogy
S H A L L O W  W A T E R  P H O S P H O R I T E S
Sir: Tn his recent paper (25) and more recent discussion (26) of mv paper 
(3 1 )  AlcConnell has clearly concluded that most jdiosphorites (m arine strata 
consisting predominantly of carbonate apatite) have originated hy direct pre­
cipitation under “ biochemical influence” in a manner analogous to the forma­
tion of teeth and hone. AfcConnell implies that phosphorite is precipitated 
directly from sea water with the possible aid of the enzyme carbonic anhydrase 
and maintains that . the necessary conditions for precipitation probably 
cannot he evaluated solely hy means of inorganic chemical theory” (25).  
McConnell agrees that some phosphorites do form hy alteration of limestone 
or other materials, hut goes on to state that the application of this concept 
to . . many, if not most ])hosphorites” is an . . unjustifiable simplification 
of geologic processes . . (25 ) .
It is my contention, in view of the present state of our knowledge, that 
replacement of calcarious sediments is the only reasonable mechanism of 
phosphorite formation. Any theory of phosphorite formation must account 
for several well established geologic facts: 1) deposition in shallow water 
(6. 32) ; 2 )  formation of deposits during nearly every geologic period since 
the Cambrian (24, 36) ; and 3) common association of phosphorite with cal­
careous sediments (14. 18, 23. 32). Two geochemical factors must also be 
considered: 1) a mechanism of precipitation, and 2) a local concentration 
of phosphate sufficient to cause precij)itation hy the mechanism proposed. 
Several of the modes of formation that have been projiosed hy various authors 
will he criticised below with respect to geochemical considerations.
Direct inorganic ])recipitation from sea water saturated with respect to 
phosphorite is the mechanism ])roposed hy Kasakov (20),  Dietz ct a!. (12),  
McKelvev (29),  Sheldon (3 7 ) ,  and others. T.ocal rise in or tenij-^erature 
brings about sip^ersaturation and precij)itation. These writers have projiosed 
marine upwellings as the source of ])hosphorous-rich waters, hut hiologically 
productive near-shore environments, especially estuaries, can maintain high 
phosphate values independently of u]>welling and thus offer an alternate 
source (6, 11, 31, 45).  .As supjuorting evidence Dietz rf aJ. have calculated 
that Pacific Ocean waters are supersaturated with respect to C a , ( PO^)^. 
Subsequently (1 )  marine ]ihos])horite has been shown to he carbonate fiuor- 
apatite : Ca-(PfA,, CO., O H ) . F  indicating Dietz’s results can no longer he 
considered realistic.
As a word of caution : it is h ighh’ inqirohahle that all the ]Dhos]^horous in 
sea water is j^resent as simple hiphosphate and ]dios])hate ions. K ram er (22) 
has mentioned the complex ions CaJTPO ^C O ." and Ca..PO,CO.." and it is 
also possible that much “ inorganic phosidiate” reported in sea water is in 
reality complexed with organic substances. These facts tend to limit the 
validity of chemical calculations based on reported concentration data.
Recently K ram er (22) lias calculated that Pacific Ocean water is super­
saturated with respect to carbonate apatite. This is contradicted hy the results 
of A rrhenius  (4 )  who finds that apatite is presently dissolving on the Pacific 
sea floor. K ram er admits that “ some of the assumptions made in doing the 
calculations may not be valid.” K ram er states further that Pacific waters are 
much more supersaturated with fluorapatite, C a , J P O , ) , i F „  than with car­
bonate apatite, yet the la tter is always found in sediments rather than the 
former, suggesting that factors other than solubility relations control the 
formation of marine phosphorites. This idea is greatly strengthened by the 
experimental studies of K lem ent (21).  Arnold (3 )  and Ames ( 2 ) ' who 
conclude that carbonate apatite cannot be formed by direct inorganic pre­
cipitation from solution.
The last statement needs clarification. Carbonate apatites will be con­
sidered to be apatites that contain a few percent carbonate ions substituting 
for phosphate ions in the apatite lattice (16 ).  Marine phosphorites are 
predominantly comjiosed of this material (1 ) .  As will be discussed later, 
carbonate apatites can apparently be prepared in the laboratory by a re­
placement reaction of solid C a C O , with phosphate ions in solution (2, 38). 
O n the other hand, apatites precipitated directly from aqueous solution (a t  
room tem perature) may well contain CaCO., only as an amorphous or ad­
sorbed phase ra ther than as an integral part of the crystal structure (21, 2, 
3 .4 2 ,4 1 ) .
ATcConnell (28) feels that apatites with up to 20 percent carbonate can 
be p red p n a ted  from solution at essentially room temperature and that all the 
carbonate is present structurally in the apatite (he denies the existence of an 
adsorbed or amorjdious jdiase). It is impossible to detect the presence or 
am ount of structural carbonate by X -ray powder diffraction or optical data 
(27, 30). T he  usual procedure is to measure the C a /P  ratio and if this 
exceeds 1.67 (the theoretical A-alue for a stoichiometric apatite) then it is 
assumed that the phosphate deficiency is due to substitution of carbonate for 
phosphate. However, excess calcium could also result from CaCO,, adsorbed 
on the fine apatite crystallites or jiresent as a separate ]ihase. McConnell 
(28) can detect, by X-rav diffraction, carbonate in amounts as small as 2 
percent if ]iresent as calcite, and claims that some, if not all, precipitated 
apatites with carbonate in the analysis or with C a /P  greater than 1.67 contain 
no se])arate CaCO  , jdiase. H e has also examined such precipitates by optical 
microsco]Dy and found no separate carbonate phase.
T rau tz  (4 2 ) ,  on the other hand, has pointed out that if the carbonate 
phase is poorly crystallized or amorjdious, then it can be present in amounts 
up to 20 percent and yet defy identification. Furtherm ore. Trautz  has p re­
pared precipitates from solutions containing carbonate and phosphate ions 
which are very poorly crystallized or even completely amorphous. It would 
thus seem reasonable that most laboratory precipitates containing excess 
calcium and carbonate ions may have a nearly amorphous CaCO . present as 
an additional phase.
Lastly, the work of Termine and Posner (40. 41). based in part on infrared 
studies, shows that carbonate apatites formed hy replacement are funda­
mentally different from those which are directly precipitated from solution. 
These authors believe that precipitated carbonate a])atites contain adsorbed 
ra ther  than structurally bound carbonate. According to Termine and Posner 
( 4 1 ) :  I t  is probable, then, that [apatites formed by replacement are] far
removed, both chemically and structurally from [apatites formed by direct 
precipitation from aqueous solution] and from bone apatite.”
E xtrapo la ting  these results to the marine environment, we must conclude 
that there is some doubt that phosphorites can be direct inorganic precipitates 
from sea water super-saturated with respect to carbonate apatite. Certainly 
the rate of formation of some marine phosphorites may he quite slow (12 ) ,  
and under such conditions it is possible that carbonate might he incorporated 
into the structure. Crystallochemical arguments can also be made that under 
such circumstances the carbonate, which may tend to make the structure 
unstable (4 2 ) ,  would he completely excluded. Tn the light of available evi­
dence it would seem that direct inorganic precipitation is no longer a tenable 
hypothesis for formation of the well crystallized carbonate apatite which 
constitutes marine phosphorites.
McConnell (25 ) .  Cayeux (7 ) .  Riggs (32 ) ,  and perhaps Bushinsky (6) 
hint that some organic process or organism provides the mechanism of phos­
phorite production. Both McConnell with his biochemical precipitation and 
Riggs (3 2 ) ,  who ])roposes that phosphorite is deposited by organisms in 
areas of upwelling waters, require an abnormally high local concentration of 
phosphorous in sea water. However, this may not he necessary. Many or­
ganisms are able to concentrate elements that are present in very low con­
centrations in sea water (i.e., certain echinoderms concentrate copper). Thus 
it might be possible to form a phosphorite deposit hy continuous extraction of 
phosphate from circulating normal sea water. Bushinsky agrees with Pevear 
(3 1 ) .  Degens (11 ) ,  and Youssef (45) that organisms can raise the concen­
tration of dissolved phosphate in the sea near productive areas, but does not 
specify an explicit mechanism for phosphorite formation.
Cayeux (7 )  and Riggs (33) find what they interpret as fossil bacteria in 
some phosphorites. Cayeux suggests that these organisms have played an 
active role in the formation of the phosphorite. McConnell (25) has called 
attention to the association of bacteria with the formation of mineralized 
dental calculus (13. 35). which is essentially an apatite. There is some 
question whether bacteria participate directly in the formation of apatitic 
material or are only incidentally associated. The authors cited above believe 
that the bacteria may play an active role. Ennever (13) grew mineralized 
oral bacteria cultures in “calcifying solutions” not unlike sea water (or saliva) 
except tliat they contained more than 100 times as much phosphorous as is 
found even in high-phosphate sea water. Extracts  from bacteria also seemed 
to initiate apatite-like precipitates. Rizzo cf al. (35) grew mineralized oral
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bacteria cultures in dialysis tubes implanted within the intestinal cavity of 
rats. Dead bacteria seemed more susceptal)le to mineralization than living 
species.
The fact is that dental calculus (deposits on the teeth) is a complex mass 
of living and dead bacteria with included food debris, saliva, enzymes, epithelial 
cells, and so forth. W ithin  such a mass (or within masses of dead cells in 
v itro )  solutions become trapped and phosphate concentration resulting from, 
decay and break-down of organic materials can probably reach high enough 
values to bring about precipitation of a poorly crystallized hydroxyapatite. 
The extrapolation of this information to marine conditions is difficult if not 
impossible. There  can be little doubt that microorganisms may he very in­
fluential in controlling the character of marine sediments, especially in 
near-shore areas where nutrients are abundant (30 ) .  However, we must, as 
geologists, heed the advice of W ood (44) ; “ The relationship between micro­
organisms and geological processes has been the subject of some wishful 
thinking, in that geologists have tended to assign to biological agents many 
things which they could not readily explain. . . .“ Although calcium car­
bonate precipitating marine bacteria have been described (1 5 ) ,  none are 
presently known that will precipitate apatite from sea water.
V ertebrate  bones and the shell of Lingula are carbonate apatite, as Mc­
Connell has pointed out (2 5 ) .  McConnell has also shown that the enzyme 
carbonic anhydrase may be related to the formation of bone and dental cal­
culus, but the absence of this enzyme from sea water makes unclear how this 
substance is related to the formation of marine phosphorite. W e must con­
clude, then, that although organisms can raise the dissolved inorganic phos­
phate concentration of sea water to unusually high levels in near-shore areas 
of high productivity, they most certainly do not provide any known mechanism 
for removing this phosphate from the sea (unless all phosphates are accumula­
tion of hone !).
I t  has long been known that calcium carbonate can be converted to apatite 
by reaction with dilute solutions of phosphate ions (34).  Ames (2 )  has 
established that apatites formed in this way contain structural carbonate and 
are thus carbonate-apatites. So replacement becomes a third mechanism of 
phosphorite formation. A m es’ experiments, using radioisotopes to tag cer­
tain ionic species, have nicely illustrated the replacement mechanisms involved. 
Ames finds that solutions with 0.1 ppm phosphate or greater are required for 
the replacement reaction to proceed. Pevear (31 )  has compared A m es’ 
minimum value to actual reported concentrations of phosphate in marine en­
vironm ents and found concentrations high enough to cause phosphatization 
only in environments such as estuaries, fjords, and upwellings. Youssef’s 
recent work (45) and Pushinsky’s early paper (5 )  suggest re])lacement as 
a very likely mechanism for the formation of economic ])hosphorite deposits.
Degens (11) ]irovides an excellent sninniary of the phosphorite problem 
from a geochemical point of view and concludes that replacement of calcium 
carbonate is the method of formation. Charles (9) comes to similar con­
clusions. Numerous well-documented examples of phosphatization of calcium 
carbonate are reported in the literature. Hamilton (17) has described a 
phosphatized globigerina ooze from the top of a Pacific guvot. Clarke (10) 
and also Hutchinson (19) note that limestone beds underlying guano deposits 
are phosphatized by downward moving solutions. Wilcox (43) and Cayeux 
(8 )  describe phosphatization of fossils in English and French deposits, re­
spectively. IVfalde (23) has shown that South Carolina de])osits are derived 
from a phosphatized marl bed. Dietz ct al. (12 ).  found phosphatized forams 
on the sea floor ofif California. Riggs (32) has described replacement of 
dolomite rhombs in deposits of central Florida. Undoubtedly the list could 
be made much longer.
Direct inorganic precipitation of carbonate apatite from sea water is 
probably not possible and no organic or biologic mechanism is presently known 
to be operative in the marine environment. The replacement process has been 
observed both in the laboratory and in the field. In the light of the existing 
data, it appears that inorganic replacement of calcium carbonate by phosphate 
ions in sea water is the only reasonable mechanism for phosphorite formation.
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